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This paper investigates the behavior of grass-roots government in the flood 
prevention, resistance and relief. The research takes the flood of Fengyang County as 
an example to illustrate the issue, using the archives and interviews obtained by field 
study. There are few studies on the grass-roots government’s behavior under the 
background of disaster issue. Therefore, this research will fill the shortage in the field. 
We combined the methodology of history and sociology to reveal the 
organization characteristics of grass-roots government during the flood resistance and 
relief. 
This paper examines the transition from conventional governance to disaster 
response arrangement against the disaster risk. Specifically, the arrangements includes 
the transition from regular information transmission to special task interaction, the 
combination of routine organizational arrangements and special organizational 
arrangements which set to respond to disasters, the role of the elastic hierarchy on the 
space compression, and the mobilization strategy and the cohesion means used by the 
grass-roots government. 
The protection of disaster prevention architectures is an important part of the 
anti-disaster activities. This research scrutinized the maintenance work of the disaster 
prevention projects in both regular and flood season, the grass-roots government 
implementation of the front-line monitor ship and arrangement while  the risk level 
increases, and the combination of the governments’ actions and the rural 
organizations. 
High-water level period is the most critical period in the flood resist. This article 
reveals how the actions of the grass-roots government transfer into paramilitary 
actions during the critical period of the disaster. The response turns increasingly harsh 
while the water level increases. The discourse of government documents turns to 
military style. Various agencies act under a unified organization of government. 
Patrol , danger elimination and rescue work carry out at the front line. The 
government evacuate and transfer people in case of emergency. The flood discharge 
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We also pay close attention to the combination of the resistance activities of the 
government and the flood resistance hedge of the villages. 
The flood relief follows the flood resistance. During the flood relief, the 
government’s role changes from military commander to parent-like officer. There are 
two functions of local government in disaster relief, which are applying for relief 
upward and organizing self-help downward. We also examine the adjustment of 
organization structure and the implementation of disaster relief. 
The distribution of the relief supplies is an important relief work. We 
investigated the verification of the disaster levels, the identification of the poor 
families, the gap between the victims’expectation and relief supplies, the deviation 
and risk of disaster relief policy implementation. 
Post-disaster recovery is a basic duty of the grass-roots government. After 
analysis of the disaster relief, we will compare the concepts of risk to the grass-roots 
government and the victims, and the strategy game to deal with the risk. 
We find that there are not only natural reasons, but also institutional reasons in 
the spatial distribution of certain disasters. We propose the concept of institutional 
distribution of disaster to interpret these circumstances. 
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